
THE INSPIRATIONS

The Inspirations, Whittier, North Carolina. 20K likes. Thanks for visiting our page! Keep up with the group by coming
back often. We look forward to.

This event draws thousands of Southern Gospel fans from around the country and brings in some of the
biggest names in Southern Gospel music. The Inspirations have now recorded a combination of more than 60
projects, plus a number of studio and live videos. They have been declared Kentucky Colonels, Arkansas
Travelers, and they have had many special days set aside in their honor. Cook was inducted into the Southern
Gospel Music Hall of Fame in , and was awarded the Marvin Norcross Award in â€”the two highest honors in
the Southern gospel industry. Tenor Archie Watkins is the other singer who was one of the original
Inspirations. They have been voted the 1 Gospel Music Quartet several times. A position for a new bass singer
is currently being seeked. Later they began traveling around the area and singing at various venues. Their
recordings can be found in Canada, Europe, Australia, and Africa. The Inspirations have now recorded a
combination of more than 60 projects; plus a number of studio and LIVE videos. The Inspirations were regular
cast members of the historic "Gospel Singing Jubilee" television show which was aired nationally in the
United States for many years and in , the group then consisting of Archie, Ron, Eddie, Marlin and Martin,
were the subject of a seven-minute documentary on CBS Television, anchored by current History Channel
host, Roger Mudd. Their sound is now known in the world of Christian music as the Smoky Mountain style of
Southern gospel quartet singing. Later they began traveling around the area and singing at various venues.
Their recordings can be found in Canada, Europe, Australia, and Africa. The quartet itself formed two years
before the first gathering, in , when Swain County High School chemistry teacher Martin Cook and three of
his students began to meet weekly to sing gospel songs. They have charted well over 60 hit songs, more than
any other gospel group. The quartet began in when Martin Cook, a teacher at Swain County High School,
invited several young men to his home for evenings of singing. They have been declared Kentucky Colonels,
Arkansas Travelers, and they have had many special days set aside in their honor. Their recordings can be
found in Canada, Europe, Australia, and Africa. Today, The Inspirations are considered one of the most
important groups ever to sing and record Southern gospel music. They have charted well over 60 hit songs,
more than any other gospel group. Since then, the following men have become part of the Inspirations more
affectionately know as "The Fraternity" : Eddie Dietz, lead and baritone; Marlin Shubert, bass, Mike
Holcomb, bass; Roger Fortner, lead guitarist; Dale Jones, steel guitar; Myron Cook, upright bass; Chris Smith,
baritone; Matt Dibler, lead; and the most recent addition is Melton Campbell, baritone. This event draws
thousands of Southern Gospel fans from around the country and brings in some of the biggest names in
Southern Gospel music. The Inspirations were regular cast members of the historic "Gospel Singing Jubilee"
television show which was aired nationally in the United States for many years and in , the group then
consisting of Archie, Ron, Eddie, Marlin and Martin, were the subject of a seven-minute documentary on CBS
Television, anchored by current History Channel host, Roger Mudd. They are the most recent in a line of
fourteen former and current group members, considered by the Inspirations as a sort of fraternity. The group's
live band is composed of Martin Cook piano ; Myron Cook bass guitar ; and Luke Vaught utility musician ,
along with Dean Bernstrom playing rhythm guitar on occasion. Music Band Gospel Every July for the past
forty years, the Southern gospel group The Inspirations has hosted Singing in the Smokies, a festival that now
draws 35, people to their native Bryson City. Later they began traveling around the area and singing at various
venues. The Inspirations were regular cast members of the historic "Gospel Singing Jubilee" television show
which was aired nationally in the United States for many years and in , the group then consisting of Archie,
Ron, Eddie, Marlin and Martin, were the subject of a seven minute documentary on CBS Television, anchored
by current History Channel host, Roger Mudd. The inspirations is the name of more than one artist. This
award is a lifetime achievement award and is one of the most prestigious awards given in Southern Gospel.
Southern gospel is a form that, despite its generic-sounding name, actually refers to a very specific
quartet-based style, featuring carefully orchestrated harmonies. Availability: The Inspirations tour extensively,
throughout the South and beyond. The Inspirations have now recorded a combination of more than 60
projects, plus a number of studio and live videos. Over the past four decades, The Inspirations have collected
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almost every major Gospel Music Award possible, including a gold plaque commemorating their selling a
million records. Each member has collected numerous awards individually. Available Services. This event
draws thousands of Southern Gospel fans from around the country and brings in some of the biggest names in
Southern Gospel music. Read more on Last. Over the past four decades, The Inspirations have collected
almost every major Gospel Music Award possible, including a gold plaque commemorating their selling a
million records. It originated in with the popularity of quartets who made records and toured the South,
sponsored by the Stamps Music Company and Tennessee hymn-writer James D. They have charted well over
60 hit songs, more than any other gospel group. Inspirations' recordings have even been found in Taiwan and
missionaries who have gone into the old Iron Curtain countries have brought stories back of finding their
music. This award is a lifetime achievement award and is one of the most prestigious awards given in
Southern Gospel. Version 3, edited by liftarn on 6 October , am.


